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From Principal
Maurene Donner
Social, emotional, and academic
development
It is hard to believe that we are approaching the end of the first
trimester! Our teachers have had the opportunity to experience high level professional development this year to support
our students. The topic of the Valley-wide Professional Development on October 7 was Youth Mental Health First Aid. Similar to traditional First Aid and CPR, Mental Health First Aid is
the help offered to a person developing a mental health problem or experiencing a mental health crisis. The training was
specifically designed to equip educators, with the skills and
knowledge to identify, understand, and respond to the signs or
risk factors of mental illness and substance use disorders in
youth. 100% of our teachers attended.
Teachers— Anthony Bruemmer, Toni Roberts, Laurel Patterson, and I attended the National Positive Behavioral Intervention Supports (PBIS) Conference in Chicago. PBIS supports
schools, districts, and states to build systems capacity for implementing a multi-tiered approach to social, emotional and
behavior support. The broad purpose of PBIS is to improve the
effectiveness, efficiency and equity of schools and other agencies. PBIS improves social, emotional and academic outcomes
for all students, including students with disabilities and students from underrepresented groups.
We had the opportunity to use the Positive Behavior Matrix
which we will implement as part of our Multiple Tiered System
of Support (MTSS) grant.
The Positive Behavior Matrix highlights three areas:
Be Safe—Be Responsible—Be Respectful.
The students and teachers are working on what these three
statements actually mean in daily school life. For example,
what does BE SAFE mean in the classroom, in the hallway/
sidewalk, on the playground, in the restroom, in the gym or at
an assembly, and on the bus or a field trip. The students make
these three common sense goals become real to them in a
way so they know what behaviors will make them happen.
We are so fortunate to have these training opportunities.
Enjoy the upcoming holiday season!

Nov.—Dec. 2019 & Jan. 2020
CALENDAR
February 2016
Arroyo Hondo Field
Trip—5th Gr.
End of 1st Trimester
NO SCHOOL—Happy
Thanksgiving

Wed. Nov. 20
9 a.m. to
2:15 p.m.
Fri. Nov. 22
Mon. Nov. 25
Fri. Nov. 29

Holiday Thurs. Dec.
Performance 19—SY Gym
6:00 p.m.
Minimum Day

Fri. Dec. 20

No School - Holiday Mon. Dec. 23
to Tues.
Vacation
Jan. 7, 2020

WELCOME

2020

"Please visit and "Like" our
new Santa Ynez Elementary
School Facebook page!
You can search for "Santa
Ynez Elementary School" while in Facebook, or go
to www.facebook.com/CSDBobcats to find and "Like"
us. Our staff enjoys posting updates about our school
and students. We would love for you to join our online
community." - Mr. Bruemmer

School Board Changes

Veronica Sandoval, Board Vice-President
/Clerk has resigned. The school community is
so appreciative of the service and dedication
Veronica gave to her Board position.
On Tuesday Nov. 12, Kathleen Jackson will
be appointed to the position by the Board.
Welcome Kathleen!
Kathleen will join the current members of the
Board: President: Debbie Goldsmith; Trustee:
Craig Litle; Trustee: Salvador Avila; Trustee: Molly
Carrillo-Walker; Principal /Superintendent / Board
Secretary: Maurene Donner.
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Congratulations to Our Distinquished New Educator
Mr. Anthony Bruemmer
Mr. Anthony Bruemmer (4th grade teacher) was among the eight
exemplary educators in Santa Barbara County that were honored on
Nov. 2 at the seventh annual A Salute to Teachers gala sponsored by
the Santa Barbara County Education Office (SBCEO), Cox Communications, and other organizations. The event was held at the Music
Academy of the West.
Three teachers were chosen as Distinguished New Educators, and
three were recognized as Distinguished Mentors.
Also honored was Michele Frantz, the 2020 Santa Barbara County
Teacher of the Year, and Bree Jansen, 2020 Santa Barbara Bowl Performing Arts Teacher of the Year.
The six award-winning educators are participants in the Teacher Induction Program (TIP) at SBCEO. The induction program pairs new
teachers with experienced mentors to accelerate teacher effectiveness
and provide the necessary coaching and support for their first two
years of teaching. Last year Toni Roberts was honored as one of the
Distinguished Mentors. She is Mr. Bruemmer’s TIP mentor.
“A Salute to Teachers is a wonderful way to honor our outstanding
local educators who inspire young minds each day and who model
professional excellence,” said County Superintendent of Schools
Susan Salcido. “The event recognizes and highlights the value Santa
Barbara County places upon high-quality education.”

Top: Mr. Bruemmer accepting the
award.
Anthony with his wife, Sandy

Toni Roberts, Mr. Bruemmer’s TIP
Mentor with Anthony and Supt. Donner
An evening to remember!

Around
Campus!
Andy and
Jessie–
Great
Costumes
PJ Day
Twins
Day!
By
Stephanie
Lewis

TK-1st Grades Explore the Community!
TK, Kindergarten and First grade visited our Santa Ynez Fire Station and Airport.
Students had an opportunity to meet the fire fighters, explore their different fire engines
and engage in what it’s like to spray their fire hose. Many questions were asked and
the fire fighters patiently explained the importance of their job and how to stay safe.
The airport was a fun filled visit that included touring the various planes our airport supports and the students got to have an up close tour of a helicopter. They also visited
Summerset Farm.
- Silvana Patterson, Silvana Acosta, and Stephanie Lewis
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SY Elementary hosted Ned’s Mindset Mission on Oct.
29. The assembly introduces a cartoon boy named NED
who is on a very important mission: to find his mindset.
Led by clues, Ned faces a number of challenges and
meets memorable characters along the journey as he
learns to Never give up, Encourage others and to always Do your best.
For 25 years the assembly has included a bit of oldfashioned fun using yo-yo tricks. Everyone who learns
to yo will make mistakes. Students see that they can
learn from their mistakes and often they practice persistence to get mastery over the yo-yo and find great fulfillment in doing their very best. These mindset skills are
very transferable to school subjects.

Does Red Ribbon Week Still Mean Something?
Santa Ynez Elementary School’s oldest students are almost two decades away from the beginnings of Red Ribbon Week.
The Red Ribbon Campaign is the oldest and largest drug prevention program in the nation, reaching millions of young
people during Red Ribbon Week, October 23rd – 31st each year. Red Ribbon Week is an alcohol, tobacco, and other
drug and violence prevention awareness campaign observed annually in October in the United States. It began as a tribute
to fallen DEA special agent Enrique Camerena in 1985.

I asked Superintendent Donner and Mrs. Shimamura if I could interview some students during Red Ribbon Week. I sat
down with a group of 8th graders to get their opinions and thoughts about Red Ribbon Week. Here is a recap.
Is Red Ribbon Week important and why? All agreed that RR Week is important to continue to spread awareness about
not consuming these substances and how powerful addiction is if you get caught up in using them. They felt it was extremely important to continue to have RR Week for the younger students so they have the information and support to not
use any of these substances.
When asked why it was important to each of them personally, several mentioned that they knew students who had lost
family members or friends that had lost family or other friends to drugs or alcohol. They mentioned it was important to learn
about addiction and the power of some of the drugs like prescription pills which are being sold by drug dealers. They talked
about how some students use these drugs to reduce stress or just because they want “out” of their current feelings or
thoughts.
When asked what their most powerful “anti-drug” is several mentioned video games. Others mentioned fear - of what
happened to people they knew or what these substances would do to their lives later and mess up their goals. Other ‘antidrugs’ were a supportive family, their goals and dreams, and athletics. The students echoed the 2019 National Red Ribbon
Campaign theme very closely. This year's theme of the National Red Ribbon Campaign is a call to action to speak out in support of healthy choices.
The theme is also a reminder that by staying drug free, you are sending a message
to yourself and others about how much you value yourself, your overall health, your
community and your future.
By Lorraine Waldau, Bobcat Tales Editor
Retired SB County Drug, Alcohol,
Tobacco-Use Prevention Coordinator

Thank you to:
Ricardo Carmona, Simyi Ramirez,
Bryanna Moreno, Lizbeth Jimenez, Mario
Cabrera and Luke Barker
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2019 Girls Basketball Season
This year’s Girls Basketball team is the most improved team in the 5
years Mr. Blessing has been Athletic Director. The team was coached
by Brian Patterson and had three 8th graders who have played since the
6th grade. Elizabeth Vergara, Lizbeth Ortiz and Allessandra Rodriguez
were instrumental in their leadership, effort, and team play. Returning B
team players, Isabella Jianni and Alapay Zavalla demonstrated improvements and were contributors during the A team season this year. Isabella is an outstanding outside shooter and Alapay can dribble the ball with
speed and precision that will make her a great point guard next season.
Top: 2019 Girl’s Basketball Team
Bottom: Candid shots prior to The NED Show
Assembly. Practice, Practice, Practice!

The highlight of the season was when Santa Ynez took on Los Olivos.
Santa Ynez took an early lead 6 to 0 and sustained their lead until
halftime. In the final quarter, with the Bobcats leading by just 1 point,
Lizbeth Oritiz knocked down a 16 foot jumper to secure the victory.
During the Valley Tournament Santa Ynez had a hard-fought game vs
Solvang School and had one of their most improved games. In a
previous game vs. Solvang, they lost by 16 baskets. During their
tournament game Santa Ynez only lost by 4 baskets. Coach Brian
Patterson thanked all the girls for their commitment, positive attitude and
spirit. They improved every game and showed so much heart that he
has very high hopes for next season. Athletic Director Blessing extends
his gratitude to all the girls who played on the team and to Brian
Patterson for his dedication to the Bobcat Athletic Program.

Follow the Yellow Brick Road!
"The 3rd-6th grade G.A.T.E. classes created scarecrows based on the movie from 1939 The Wizard
of Oz. Students were asked how could they build a scarecrow to look similar to the characters from
the movie? The groups brainstormed their scarecrow design and materials they would need to complete the project. Teamwork and collaboration were key in completing the scarecrow in the limited time they were
given. In addition, students were also researching how their chosen character played a role in the movie. In the
end, the G.A.T.E. students did not disappoint and created realistic scarecrows (models) of the characters from The
Wizard of Oz.”
Nikole Delman
K-5 Science/
GATE Teacher
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Annual Halloween Parade Through Santa Ynez—Awesome Costumes!

